Gather
BY BOND COLLECTIVE

PREFERRED
E V E N T

VENDORS

C A T E R IN G

Food is the pulse of every event. Here are some of our preferred caterers who are familiar with our
space, prepare food that stimulates all of your senses, and a delight to work with.

Delivering Experiences
Food Trends Catering
Krisp Events
Marcey Brownstein Catering
Pinch Food Design
Scoozi Events
Thomas Preti Events to Savor

M I X O L O G Y
WSJ Bartending

A U D I O

V I S U A L

We partnered with talented AV companies to provide exceptional technical and staging services
through groundbreaking technology. Your complete satisfaction is what motivates them. Their
industry-certified professionals possess the knowledge and ability to address any logistical or
technological challenge and realize your event vision.

4AM Productions
AV Group NY
Luminae

P H O T O G R A P H Y

&

M A R K E T I N G

Seek Media - Video Production
Phil Van Nostrand Photography

E V E N T

P R O D U C T IO N

Events by Abigail
Events by Abigail is a full service event curator specializing in corporate events and private social
gatherings. Whether you’re hosting a happy hour, birthday party, launch party or just looking for
day of assistance, Events by Abigail has you covered! With thoughtful focus on creating
memorable experiences for clients and their guests, Abigail takes the stress away and seamlessly
takes care of the details you didn't know were necessary.

Likey Co.
Likey is a Creative Agency specializing in Events for brands and individuals. Based in NYC, our
agency has produced large scale events for big brands to include a concert with 10 well known
performers with multiple stages to small intimate panel discussion and dinner parties for 20
people. We treat all clients the same and give the same level of attention and detail to each. Our
creativity is based in trend forecasting and partnering with emerging and established talents in
their respective creative fields to make every event feel premium no matter the budget. Our job is
to take your vision and bring it to life with exemplary vibes, new and refreshing visuals and a
seamless execution to make every event a true pleasure for all!

Mr. Hospitality
A full service experience designing company based in Brooklyn, NY. They specialize in planning,
producing bespoke weddings, social, non-profit and corporate events. They elevate their client's
events by providing truly comprehensive services.

Upsy Dazy Events
Upsy Dazy Events is a traveling wedding and event planning company that offers full planning,
design and decor services. Upsy Dazy's goal is to enable each client to celebrate in a way that
authentically represents them. The Upsy Dazy team is committed to producing extraordinary
events for clients, ensuring that their dreams become a reality. Their preferred vendors work with
the utmost professionalism providing a bespoke and memorable experience. The aim is also
always to give each of their clients a luxury, stress-free service. Upsy Dazy Events can assist with
budget analysis, event design, guest-list management, day-of coordination, and more. They can
design and organize decor to elevate every part of your event. The team will also be on hand to
deliver, set up, and clean up after your celebration, so all you have to worry about is having fun.

Venture North Events
VNE is a full and partial service experienced
husband + wife event planner and wedding
planner. They create thoughtfully curated events
that reflect your personality and values including
weddings, corporate, and all social occasions.
They rock out to minute-by-minute schedules,
artistically-inclined vendors and clients just
looking to have a good time.

Vision Event. Co.
The Vision Event Co. has mastered the art of
event coordination.From weddings to non-profit
fundraisers, Visionaries strive to let their clients
enjoy every moment of the event while they
seamlessly conquer all event tasks. Whether
you're stuck finding amazing vendors, a design
theme, or you just need help coordinating your
brilliant ideas, they'll work together to make it all
a reality.

F L O R A L S
Jerome Florist
Pic and Petal
QG Florals

V I N Y L S

A N D

W R A P S

Go To Shout - Vinyls & Wraps

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

&

F U L L

P R O D U C T I O N

Shades of Grey Productions
Total Entertainment

F U R N I T U R E

R E N T A L S

Broadway Party Rentals
All Boro Party Rentals
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